Demanding Skin
Our Demanding Skin line is tailored to the needs of skin that is stressed due to a hectic
lifestyle, environmental factors, and more. Designed to prevent premature aging and to
protect the skin from damage, the Demanding Skin collection supports your skin’s natural
defenses, keep it supple and resilient even when faced with environmental stresses.
Oat extract lifts and moisturizes the skin while forming a protective film over the surface of
the skin.
Yeast extract stimulates collagen production and fortifies the skin’s structure to reduce
wrinkles and fine lines.
Vitamin C Phosphate is a stable water-soluble form of Vitamin C. It neutralizes free radicals,
stimulates collagen production, and fades age spots.
Basic Protocol
1. Cleanse

Brightening
Face Cleanser

This rich cleansing lotion removes makeup and impurities
from the skin without drying. Mulberry root extract
brightens and refreshes the skin. Massage over skin in
circular motions and rinse with water. In the case of heavy
makeup, cleanse in 2 stages: 1) Apply lotion and wipe off
excess with tissue, and 2) Apply cleanser again, massage
over skin gently and rinse off.

2. Exfoliate

Intensive Face
Scrub

Our Intensive Face Scrub contains peach kernel powder to
remove the top layer of dead skin cells, unclogging pores
and revealing fresher, supple skin. Once or twice a week,
massage in gently with moist fingers. Rinse with water.
Follow with Brightening Face Freshener to cleanse off any
residue.

3. Tone

Brightening
Face Freshener

This gentle alcohol-free tonic removes cleansing residue
from the skin, restores the skin’s pH, and revives and
moisturizes the skin. Pour Brightening Face Freshener onto a
cotton pad and stroke gently over the face and neck.

4.
Moisturize

Rich Nutrient
Skin Refiner

This day cream contains SPF15 and a variety of actives to
protect the skin from its environment and prevent
premature skin aging. Oat extract lifts the skin while
hyaluronic acid moisturizes and smoothes out fine lines.
Apply to face and neck in the morning and allow to absorb.
The Rich Nutrient Skin Refiner is an excellent base for
makeup.

5. Eye
Cream

Lifting and
Recovery
Cream

This intensive restorative cream can be applied day or
night. Containing several active substances, including
vitamin A palmitate, this cream works throughout the night
to reinforce the skin’s structure and restores moisture.
Massage gently onto face and neck. If using during the day,
follow with Face Guard SPF30.

Rich Eye
Contour Cream

Smoothes the eye area, which can be one of the first places
to show fine lines. Macadamia oil, vitamin A palmitate, and
hyaluronic acid plump and smooth out skin. Pat gently
around eyes with fourth or pinky finger.

Advanced Protocol

1. Cleanse

Brightening
Face Cleanser

This rich cleansing lotion removes makeup and impurities
from the skin without drying. Mulberry root extract
brightens and refreshes the skin. Massage over skin in
circular motions and rinse with water. In the case of heavy
makeup, cleanse in 2 stages: 1) Apply lotion and wipe off
excess with tissue, and 2) Apply cleanser again, massage
over skin gently and rinse off.

2. Exfoliate

Intensive Face
Scrub

Our Intensive Face Scrub contains peach kernel powder to
remove the top layer of dead skin cells, unclogging pores
and revealing fresher, supple skin. Once or twice a week,
massage in gently with moist fingers. Rinse with water.
Follow with Brightening Face Freshener to cleanse off any
residue.

3. Tone

Brightening
Face Freshener

This gentle alcohol-free tonic removes cleansing residue
from the skin, restores the skin’s pH, and revives and
moisturizes the skin while boosting brightness. Pour
Brightening Face Freshener onto a cotton pad and stroke
gently over the face and neck.

4. Mask

Rich Energy
Mask

This revitalizing cream mask is perfect to use whenever skin
is especially stressed, and can be used a few times a week.
Apple stem cell extract and vitamin A palmitate regenerate
the skin, while other concentrated actives sooth and
moisturize. Spread Rich Energy Mask on to cleansed skin and
leave on for 20 minutes. Wipe off with moist cloths. For
greater effect, massage in mask residues and leave on
overnight.

5. Treat

Vitaforce C
Complex

This serum uses the proven actives vitamin C phosphate and
hyaluronic acid to brighten and plump the skin while
reducing fine lines by stimulating collagen production. After
cleansing and toning, gently massage onto face and neck.
Follow with moisturizer.

6.
Moisturize

Rich Nutrient
Skin Refiner

This day cream contains SPF15 and a variety of actives to
protect the skin from its environment and prevent
premature skin aging. Oat extract lifts the skin while
hyaluronic acid moisturizes and smoothes out fine lines.
Apply to face and neck in the morning and allow to absorb.
The Rich Nutrient Skin Refiner is an excellent base for
makeup.

Lifting and
Recovery
Cream

This intensive restorative cream can be applied day or
night. Containing several active substances, including
vitamin A palmitate, this cream works throughout the night
to reinforce the skin’s structure and restores moisture.
Massage gently onto face and neck. If using during the day,
follow with Face Guard SPF30.

7. Eye
Cream

Rich Eye
Contour Cream

Smoothes the eye area, which can be one of the first places
to show fine lines. Macadamia oil, vitamin A palmitate, and
hyaluronic acid plump and smooth out skin. Pat gently
around eyes with fourth or pinky finger.

8. Neck
Cream

Firming Neck
and Décolleté
Cream

Keep your skin on your neck as youthful as the skin on your
face by applying this lifting cream for demanding skin. Oat
proteins and hyaluronic acid lift and plump the skin. Apply
on cleansed skin and massage in gently.

